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Abstract 
 

In today's challenging economy, with increasing environmental pressures and 
limited External resources, the current assets and liabilities as working capital had great 
importance and Optimal management of working capital of firms considered as a 
Competitive advantage for them. The main axis of this research was how development of 
working capital management influences on profitability and liquidity as two important 
factors of financial performance. This paper was an analytical - descriptive research that 
reviews the existing literature in this field and classifies them into two groups including the 
impact of working capital strategies on the performance and the other one was the impact 
of working capital indicators on the performance. This survey investigated the relationship 
between working capital strategies and working capital indicators with the performance of 
organization. The survey result showed that the impact of working capital strategies and 
indicators on profitability and liquidity considered simultaneously in development of 
working capital management. 
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1.  Introduction 
The basic financial purpose of corporation is creation of its value. It is a known fact that inefficient 
firms are usually the result of poor financial management technique. In most firms, the major 
ingredient of financial management is the stock of working capital. The efficient management of a 
firm’s stock of working capital determines the extent to which the fortunes of the firm can be turned 
around and its eventual going concern status. There exist factors which discriminate between 
financially successful and less successful companies. On basis empirical evidence, Financial success is 
measured using three different methods, is considered a total of 10 different company specific 
characteristics as potential indicators of superior performance and is mentioned the relationship 
between the individual firm characteristics and the probability that a particular measure of success will 
be greater or lower than the average for all firms considered. 

They find that especially large profitable firms with efficient working capital management and 
a certain degree of uniqueness regarding their business are the most successful companies. The 
question of efficient management brings to mind the apparent ineffectiveness of the current tools 
employed in the management of working capital presently. The fact remains that no optimal decision 
has ever been reached with the application of present working capital management tools such as 
current and quick ratios, creditors cover, liquidity index, current capital ratio, working capital ratio, etc 
owing mainly to the fact that present users do not consider on the Impact of working capital 
management in the financial performance of Organization, when these tools are applied. So the present 
study has been designed to analyze working capital benchmarks in order to help Corporate to manage 
its working capital more efficiently and thus create firm value. The corporate value maximization 
strategy is executed with a focus on risk and uncertainty related to Working Capital Management. This 
article presents how the capital working development affects on financial performance. 

The objective of present study is: 
i. Identify the most important financial performances according to the some evidence 

ii. Identify the Factors affecting on working capital 
iii. Development of working capital management including strategies and indicators 
iv. Investigate the relationship between working capital management and important financial 

performances 
The theoretical basis for the analysis and reviews some recent empirical studies in this area are 

presented in next section of this paper, finally concludes and presents the main finding. 
 
 
2.  Literature Review 
2.1. Working Capital Management 

Working capital is the net difference between the organization’s current assets and the current 
liabilities and also the excess of current assets over current liabilities. That leads to the obvious next 
question as to the definition of assets and liabilities. Assets are defined as: probable future economic 
benefits obtained or controlled by a particular entity as a result of past transactions or events. 
Liabilities are defined as: probable future sacrifices of economic benefits arising from present 
obligations of a particular entity to transfer assets or provide services to other entities in the future as a 
result of past transactions or events. The above definitions are according to the Financial and 
Accounting Standards Board publication issued as Statement of Financial Accounting Concepts No. 6 
titled Elements of Financial Statements. 
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2.2. Effective Factors on Working Capital 

2.2.1. Liquidity Ratio 
A class of financial metrics that is used to determine a company's ability to pay off its short-terms debts 
obligations. Generally, the higher the value of the ratio, the larger the margin of safety that the 
company possesses to cover short-term debts. 
 
2.2.2. Current Asset Ratio 
The current ratio is calculated by dividing total current assets by total current liabilities. It is frequently 
used as an indicator of a company's liquidity, its ability to meet short-term obligations 
 
2.2.3. Combination of Current Items 
Working capital is the net difference between the organization’s current assets and the current 
liabilities. So making decision in context of combination of current assets and the current liabilities 
influences on working capital. 
 
2.2.4. Liquidity Risk Management 
risk management leads to market illiquidity, and this illiquidity further tightens risk management. Risk 
management plays a central role in institutional investors’ allocation of capital to trading and helps 
control an institution’s use of capital while limiting default risk, and helps mitigate agency problems. 
 
2.2.5. Capital Market Efficiency 
In finance, the efficient-market hypothesis (EMH) asserts that financial markets are "informationally 
efficient". That is, one cannot consistently achieve returns in excess of average market returns on a 
risk-adjusted basis, given the information available at the time the investment is made. There are three 
major versions of the hypothesis: "weak", "semi-strong", and "strong". The weak-form EMH claims 
that prices on traded assets (e.g., stocks, bonds, or property) already reflect all past publicly available 
information. The semi-strong-form EMH claims both that prices reflect all publicly available 
information and that prices instantly change to reflect new public information. The strong-form EMH 
additionally claims that prices instantly reflect even hidden or "insider" information. 
 
2.3. Working Capital Strategies 

There are basically two theories of working capital, which includes the conservative approach, the 
aggressive approach and the moderate approach. These theories are examined below with their 
implications. 
 
2.3.1. The Conservative Approach 
In this approach permanent capital is being used to finance all permanent assets requirements and also 
to meet some or all of the seasonal demands. In view of conservative approach to working capital 
management, a company will keep a large quantity of current assets in relations to the total assets of 
the company. The implication of this approach is that it yields a lower expected profitability resulting 
in a lower risk. This type of policy will also increase the company’s net working capital situation but 
the firm will be short of funds to be used in other productive sectors. This option means that the 
company’s finance is going to be relatively high cost (that is sacrificing low cost finance) but low risk; 
this will make the company’s profit to be low but does not run the risk of being faced with liquidity 
problem as a result of withdrawal of its source of finance. The conservative method is where a 
company predominantly finance all its permanent current assets and most of its fluctuation current 
assets using long-term source of finance and it is only a small proportion of its fluctuating current 
assets that is financed using short-term source of finance . 
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2.3.2. The Aggressive Approach 
In this approach, the company finances all of its fixed assets with long term capital but part of its 
permanent current assets with short-term credit . Under this policy, the company holds relatively small 
portion of its total assets in form of current assets. The implication of the aggressive approach is that it 
yields higher profitability resulting in a higher risk and lower working capital. A company that uses 
more short-term source of finance and less long-term source of finance will incur less cost but with a 
corresponding high risk. This has the effect of increasing its profitability but with a potential risk of 
facing liquidity problem should such short-term source of finance be withdrawn or renewed on 
unfavorable terms 
 
2.4. Working Capital Indicators 

Working capital is measured with different criteria and factors that is mentioned here as indicators of 
working capital management The cash conversion cycle is the main component of Working capital 
management contains Receivable collection period, Inventory conversion period, Payable deferral 
period which are briefly described. 

Receivable collection period measures the average number of days from the sale of goods to 
collection of resulting receivables. It is calculated as: 

Receivable collection period= (account receivable/sales) ×365 (1) 
Inventory conversion period is the length of time on average needed to convert raw materials 

into finished goods and selling these goods. It is calculated as: 
Inventory conversion period= (inventory/cost of goods sold) ×365 (2) 
Payable deferral period is the average length of time purchase of goods and the payments for 

them. It is computed as: 
Payable deferral period= (account payable/cost of goods sold) ×365 (3) 
The cash conversion cycle is simply calculated as: 
Cash conversion cycle =Receivable collection period + Inventory conversion period - Payable 

deferral period (4) 
 
2.5. Performance Measures 

Johnson and Soenen (2003) demonstrated there exist factors which discriminate between financially 
successful and less successful companies by using monthly comp stat data for 478 companies covering 
the period 1982–1998. In this research financial success is measured using three different methods, i.e., 
the Sharpe ratio, Jensen’s alpha, and EVA. They considered a total of 10 different company specific 
characteristics as potential indicators of superior performance. A binary logit model is applied to 
quantify the relationship between the individual firm characteristics and the probability that a particular 
measure of success will be greater or lower than the average for all firms considered. They also 
calculate the percentage correct prediction by the model for each measure of success. They find that 
especially large profitable firm with efficient working capital management and a certain degree of 
uniqueness regarding their business are the most successful companies. 

They show that six indicators are very significant (at the 1percent level) in explaining 
successful performance and more importantly, four of the six indicators are equally highly significant 
across all three performance measures. They are size, sustainable growth rate, profitability, and cash 
conversion cycle that among these four indicators, profitability has more correlation Coefficient. 
Results are found with regard to profitability as measured by ROA and the self-sustainable growth rate. 
The sustainable growth rate is directly impacted by the profitability of the firm (its return on equity) in 
combination with its earnings retention rate. So it can be concluded from the results of this research 
that profitability is one of the most important measures in evaluating the financial performance of 
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companies that is computed with measures such as return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROI), 
earning per share (EPS) and gross operating profits. 

Fred Shelton (2002) demonstrated working capital, an important liquidity indicator, has 
historically been a major benchmark of the surety and credit-granting institutions and In today’s 
environment, because of the tight bond and credit markets, both institutions are scrutinizing the amount 
and quality of working capital more than ever. The result of this study shows that the fewer resources 
that need to be invested in working capital, after recognizing liquidity risk is better. 

According to Fred Shelton study, liquidity related to the organization's ability for paying short-
term obligations and organizations should have sufficient working capital or have access to sufficient 
funds for paying these commitments. Then it can be argued that an optimal level of liquidity can be 
considered as criteria for financial performance. 
 
2.6. Impact of Working Capital Management in the Financial Performance of Organization 

Impact of working capital Management on the financial performance of Organization is examined from 
the two following Characters: 

i. The impact of working capital strategies on the financial performances 
ii. The impact of working capital indicators on the performances 

 
2.6.1. Working Capital Strategies and the Financial Performances 
Companies can minimize investments in its working capital; it means that they can choose either 
aggressive strategy or conservative strategy. Management of the company has to decide about the risks 
and returns balance before choosing Working capital strategy. 

Minimizing investment in working capital (aggressive strategy) may influence positively on 
company profitability. The heavy investment in working capital (conservative strategy) also may lead 
to profitability. 

Chakraborty and Bandopadhyay (2007) studied strategic working capital management, and its 
role in corporate strategy development, ultimately ensuring the survival of the firm. They also highlight 
how strategic current asset decisions and strategic current liabilities decisions had multi-dimensional 
impact on the performance of a company. 

Michalski (2008) illustrated the basic financial purpose of corporation is creation of its value 
and Liquidity management should also contribute to realization of this fundamental aim. Many of the 
current asset management models that are found in financial management literature assume book profit 
maximization as the basic financial purpose. These book profit-based models could be lacking in what 
relates to another aim (i.e., maximization of enterprise value). The corporate value maximization 
strategy is executed with a focus on risk and uncertainty. This article presents the discussion about 
relations between firm's net working investment policy and firm's value. 

Jamal Zubairi (2011) showed that profitability of firms, in the automobile sector of Pakistan, is 
influenced by working capital management and capital structure of firms. In this study the current ratio 
was taken as representative of the result of working capital management policy and financial leverage 
as the bench mark for capital structure, was examined empirically, using pooled data analysis, whether 
profitability of automobile firms is related to selected indicators in accordance with the generally 
accepted finance theory. 

Matthew et al., (2010) demonstrated net operating working capital captures multiple 
dimensions of firms’ adjustments to operating and financial conditions. Sales growth, uncertainty of 
sales, costly external financing, and financial distress encourage firms to pursue more aggressive 
working capital strategies. Firms with greater internal financing capacity and superior capital market 
access employ more conservative working capital policies. Results are robust to unobserved 
heterogeneity and industry effects. The evidence suggests that operating and financing conditions 
should be considered when evaluating working capital behavior, not just industry averages. 
Additionally, industry concentration magnifies the effect of sales growth. 
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ALShubiri (2011) investigated the relationship between aggressive/conservative working 
capital practices and profitability as well as risk, by using sample includes 59 industrial firms and 14 
banks listed on the Amman Stock Exchange for the period of 2004-2008 .The results of this study 
indicate a negative relationship between profitability measures and working capital aggressiveness, 
investment and financing policy. Firms have negative returns if they follow an aggressive working 
capital policy. In general, there is no statistically significant relationship between the level of current 
assets and current liabilities on operating and financial risk in industrial firms. There is some 
statistically significant evidence to indicate a relationship between standard deviation of return on 
investments and working capital practices in banks. 

Maleki Niya et al., (2012) investigated the relationship between working capital policy and 
profitability of companies in automobile, pharmaceutical and mineral industries in Tehran Stock 
Exchange. The sample was selected consisting of 235 data -year of listed companies in Tehran Stock 
Exchange in automobile, pharmaceutical and mineral industries from 2004 to 2009. The methodology 
of this research was descriptive and the hypotheses were analyzed by using Pearson correlation and 
regression model. The results of this study indicate that there is no direct and significant relationship 
between working capital management strategies with earning per share and return on equity, but there 
is direct and significant relation between working capital management strategies and return on 
investment but not very strong correlation, and only 6% of the variation in the return on investment can 
be justified by the variation in the working Capital management strategies.Working capital strategies 
for each three industry was determined by using the determined charts of strategy in respect of the 
liquidity composition represent that active companies in every industry do not follow the same working 
capital policy and industry type has affected on the relationship between working capital strategy and 
profitability measures. 

Evidence obtained from Matthew D. Hil(2010), Michalski (2008), Chakraborty and 
Bandopadhyay(2007) and other researchers studies, concerning with profitability as a criterion for 
performance and Working capital strategies shows that Aggressive working capital strategies enhances 
profitability and the companies have been choosing aggressively working capital strategies, comparing 
to companies with conservative strategies, have been more return. 

Belt (1979) demonstrated aggressive strategies reduce costs and increase profits and It is more 
for smaller companies due to greater use of debt compared to larger firms and should be noted that the 
aggressive strategies of working capital, also increases the risk of inability to obligations payment . 

In general, it can be argued that these aggressive strategy of working capital compared with 
conservative strategy of working capital, have the more risk and return, And all companies must 
balance risk and return that is the foundation of all financial decisions and adopt appropriate working 
capital strategy. 

Elbarghouthi et al., (2012) employed recent econometric procedures in this paper to investigate 
the behavioral properties of Amman Stock Exchange (ASE) indices. Box-Jenkins estimation, 
irrespective of the index examined, produced different models with a high prediction performance, 
violating the EMH conditions. The unit-root test also confirmed these results since the return series for 
all indices did not exhibit unit root, and all processes were stationary. The findings of this study are 
consistent with the results achieved by studies conducted in emerging markets which used different 
statistical tools and techniques to test the weak form efficiency of stock markets in Middle Eastern 
stock markets (El-Erian and Kumar, 1995), Kuwait and Saudi Arabia (Butler and Malaikah, 1992), 
Saudi Financial Market (Nourrrendine and Kababa, 1998), Dhaka Stock Exchange Mobarek, 2000), 
Indian stock market (Pandey, 2003; Pradhan et al.2009), Turkey (Tas and Dursonoglu,2005). 

Jahan-Parvar et al., (2010) analyzed market index returns in the Tehran stock exchange (TSE) 
within the context of the Capital Asset Pricing Model and found that TSE returns are CAPM-
inefficient at daily, frequency. the other research done in related to stock market efficiency in TSE 
(Abdohe tabrizi and jouhari,1997;Namazi and Shoushtariyan ,1995;Fdaei nezhad ,1996;)haven’t 
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confirmed the efficiency market hypothesis. On the basis of some results of these studies Tehran Stock 
Exchange is inefficient in the weak form and the stock prices don’t follow from the random walk 
theory, but it could be observed the follow-up trend in prices(Fdaei nezhad ,1996). 

Evidence obtained from ALShubiri(2011) and Jamal Zubairiin(2011) , Maleki Niya and et 
al(2012) shows that there is negative relationship between Aggressive working capital strategies and 
profitability and there is not relationship between risk and return as measured with return on 
investment (ROI) because of inefficiency of capital market as tested by Elbarghouthi, et al (2012) in 
Amman Stock Exchange (ASE) and other researchers to test the weak form efficiency of stock markets 
in Middle Eastern stock markets and also by Mohammad R. Jahan-Parvar et al (2010) in Tehran Stock 
Exchange (TSE) .So it could be concluded that Efficiency of capital market is one important factor that 
influence in relationship between working capital strategies and profitability .If there exist efficiency in 
the capital market, there will be significant relationship between risk and return, finally profitability 
decreases in more aggressive working capital strategies because of the higher risk. 
 
2.6.2. Working Capital Management Indicators and the Financial Performances 
In this section, we examined relation between Working capital management indicators such as cash 
conversion cycle and its components (receivable collection period, the inventory conversion period and 
the payable deferral period), relative liquidity, the intrinsic value of liquidity with profitability and 
liquidity as a two financial performance measures by using empirical evidence from research findings 
in this context. 
 
2.6.2.1. Working Capital Management Indicators and Liquidity 
Eljelly (2004) demonstrated investment in working capital conducts a good liquidity position for a 
company that it is vital for survival and it is important to manage this liquidity well and will be 
optimum. It empirically was examined by Eljelly the relation between profitability and liquidity, as 
measured by current ratio and cash gap (cash conversion cycle) on a sample of joint stock companies in 
Saudi Arabia. Using correlation and regression analysis this study found significant negative relation 
between the firm’s profitability and its liquidity level, as measured by current ratio. This relationship is 
more evident in firms with high current ratios and longer cash conversion cycles. At the industry level, 
however, the study found that the cash conversion cycle or the cash gap is of more importance as a 
measure of liquidity than current ratio that affects profitability. The size variable is also found to have 
significant effect on profitability at the industry level. Finally, the results are stable over the period 
under study. 

Enyi (2005) illustrated that working capital management is looked at the perspective of net-
investment, having observed that present approaches do not take the question of operational size and 
relative liquidity of the firm into account when dealing with the issue of working capital adequacy. To 
aid analysis, this research studied financial reports of 25 selected listed companies together with 
opinion surveys on (existing) practical applications on working capital management in some of them. 
The results from data analysis were validated using a students’t’ distribution test. The findings reveals 
that firms that considered relative liquidity performs better and have better growth prospect than 
others, while the study recommends the use of relative liquidity (relative solvency) for a more accurate 
estimation of working capital adequacy by organizations. 

Michalski (2007) demonstrated that determining the intrinsic value of liquidity is one of the 
unsolved problems in finance and Firms hold liquidity for a variety of different reasons and generally, 
liquidity balances held in a firm can be called considered, precautionary, speculative, transactional and 
intentional. The first are the result of management anxieties. Managers fear the negative part of the risk 
and hold liquidity to hedge against it. Second, liquidity balances are held to use chances that are 
created by the positive part of the risk equation. Next, liquidity balances are the result of the operating 
needs of the firm. This study shows having information about value of liquidity we can better dissolve 
the problem of liquidity management and the net working capital management leaning on the 
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information about the intrinsic value of liquidity drives to increase of the value of the firm. The theses 
of article show how firm should manage net working capital to maximize value of the firm. 

Dash and Ravipati (2009) was proposed a goal programming model for working capital 
management. They indicated goal programming is necessary to model the working capital decision, as 
a balance has to be achieved between the conflicting objectives of liquidity and profitability. The 
model determines, for given working capital turnover and fixed assets turnover ratios, how funds 
should be maintained between working capital/current assets and fixed assets to achieve targeted levels 
of liquidity and profitability, whilst minimizing the opportunity cost/loss of excess liquidity. 

Evidence obtained from Enyi(2005), Eljelly(2004), Michalski(2007), Ravipati and Dash(2009) 
and other researchers studies, concerning with liquidity as a criterion for performance and Working 
capital indicators shows that Investment in working capital create a good liquidity position for the 
company, which is vital for its survival. The important point is that this liquidity should be managed 
well and placed in the optimal range. Optimal level of liquidity is a minimum level of liquidity .it is 
essential to support business and production activities and the key factor for the optimal level of 
liquidity is the liquidity cycle, in order to optimize liquidity; the cash conversion cycle should be kept 
at least possible. So it can be concluded that organizations must keep the cash conversion cycle at least 
possible to achieve optimum level of liquidity as a criterion for performance .so to achieve cash 
conversion cycle at least possible, it is necessary to reduce receivable collection period, the inventory 
conversion period and the payable deferral period. 
 
2.6.2.2. Working Capital Management Indicators and Profitability 
To clarify the relationship between profitability and Working capital management indicators has been 
referred to the examples of research in this context. To clarify the discussion, Statistical data of such 
these studies is expressed. 

Lazaridis and Tryfonidis (2006) investigated the relationship of corporate profitability and 
working capital management used a sample of 131 companies listed in the Athens Stock Exchange 
(ASE) for the period of 2001-2004. The purpose of this paper is to establish a relationship that is 
statistically significant between profitability, the cash conversion cycle and its components for listed 
firms in the ASE. The results of this research showes that there is statistical significance between 
profitability, measured through gross operating profit, and the cash conversion cycle. Moreover 
managers can create profits for their companies by handling correctly the cash conversion cycle and 
keeping each different component (accounts receivables, accounts payables, inventory) to an optimum 
level. 

Pedro Juan and Pedro Martínez (2007) studied the effects of working capital management on 
the profitability of a sample of small and medium-sized Spanish firms. They found that managers can 
create value by reducing their inventories and the number of days for which their accounts are 
outstanding. Moreover, shortening the cash conversion cycle also improves the firm's profitability. 

Singh (2008) found that the size of inventory directly affects working capital and its 
management. He suggested that inventory was the major component of working capital, and needed to 
be carefully controlled. 

Nobanee and AlHajjar (2009) investigated the relationship between working capital 
management and firm profitability. The analysis based on a sample of 2123 Japanese non-financial 
firms listed in the Tokyo Stock Exchange for the period 1990-2004. The results suggest that managers 
can increase profitability of their firms by shortening the cash conversion cycle, the receivable 
collection period and the inventory conversion period. The results suggest that managers can also 
increase the profitability of their firms by lengthening the payable deferral period. However, managers 
should be careful when lengthening the payable deferral period because this could damage the firm’s 
credit reputation and harm its profitability in the long run. 
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Nobanee (2009) demonstrated the traditional link between the cash conversion cycle and the 
firm's profitability is that shortening the cash conversion cycle increases firm's profitability. On the 
other hand shortening the cash conversion cycle could harm the firm’s operations and reduces 
profitability. However, identifying optimal levels of inventory, receivables, and payables where total 
holding and opportunities cost are minimized and recalculating the cash conversion cycle according to 
these optimal points provides more complete and accurate insights into the efficiency of working 
capital management. In this regard, he suggests an optimal cash conversion cycle as more accurate and 
comprehensive measure of working capital management. 

In other study that was done by Nobanee and AlHajjar (2009),they illustrated although the 
operating cycle, the cash conversion cycle, and the net trade cycle are more comprehensive measures 
of working capital management comparing with traditional measures of liquidity such as the current 
ratio and the quick ratio. However, these measures do not consider the optimal points of payables, 
inventory, and receivables. In this study they suggest more accurate measures of the efficiency of 
working capital management where optimal levels of inventory, receivables, and payables are 
identified, and total holding and opportunities cost are minimized and recalculating the operating cycle, 
the cash conversion cycle, and the net trade cycle according to these optimal points. 

Kieschnick and Laplante (2011) provided the first empirical study of the relationship between 
corporate working capital management and shareholder wealth. Examining U.S. corporations from 
1990 through 2006, they find evidence that one of them is additional investments in extending credit to 
one’s customers exercise a greater effect than additional investments in inventories on shareholder 
wealth. Altogether, their evidence demonstrates the importance of working capital management to 
shareholders, and how financing subtly impacts these effects. 

empirical Evidence obtained from Lazaridis and Tryfonidis, Garcia-Teruel and Martinez-
Solano ,Nobanee and Al Hajjar and other researchers studies, concerning with profitability as a 
criterion for performance and Working capital indicators shows that there is significant relationship 
between reducing receivable collection period, the inventory conversion period and the payable 
deferral period and finally shorter period of cash conversion cycle with profitability of companies .so 
enterprises can gain higher profitability with optimizing cash conversion cycle and its components . 

It has been referred to the instances of some research that has done earlier to clarify the 
relationship between profitability and Working capital management indicators and also statistical data 
of these researches would be mentioned to lighten the above discussion. 

Pedro juan et al., (2007) did the study of small and medium Spanish companies during period 
1996-2002 and concluded that managers can be create the value by reducing the inventory conversion 
period and receivables collection period and decreasing in the liquidity cycle and improve their 
profitability. In this study, they have been compared the average of statistical data related to the firms 
with high profitability and the companies with low profitability or losses Table (1) is revealed this 
matter. 
 
Table 1: Comparing of indicators in high profitability and low profitability companies 
 

Row 
Performance and working capital 

management indicators 
Low profitability 

companies 
high profitability 

companies 
1 Return on investment -0.0060 0.1851 
2 Inventory conversion period 818856 days 655583 days 
3 Payable deferral period 970031 days 941914 days 
4 Receivable collection period 974920 days 936672 days 
5 Cash conversion cycle 824314 days 651350 days 

Source: Fathi, Saeed et al, journal of business studies, 2009, pp111. 
 

As shown in table(1)high profitability companies have less inventory conversion period, 
payable deferral period, receivable collection period and cash conversion cycle in comparison with low 
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profitability companies. It must be mentioned that correlation analysis between indicators in table (1) 
would be illustrated in table (2). 

Deloof (2003) studied the Belgian large corporations during 1992-1996 periods and found that 
Belgian corporations can increase their profitability by decreasing the inventory conversion period, 
payable deferral period, and receivable collection period and cash conversion cycle. 

Table2 shows the correlation analysis of some of the studies as mentioned earlier that confirm 
the negative and significant relationship between profitability measures and working capital 
management indicators. 
 
Table 2: The correlation between financial performance measures and working capital management indicators. 
 

Row Scholar name Dloof 2003 
Garcia and colleagues 

2007 
Lazaridis, Tryfonidis 

2006 
1 Financial performance indicators Net operating income Return on investment Gross operating profit 
2 Inventory conversion period -0.083 -0.0908 -0.160 
3 Payable deferral period -0.126 -0.0324 +0.182 
4 Receivable collection period -0.150 0.0419 -0.201 
5 Cash conversion cycle -0.085 -0.075 -0.294 

Source: Fathi, Saeed et al, 2009, pp111. 
 

From all the above empirical evidence, it can be concluded that there is significant relationship 
between decreasing the inventory conversion period, payable deferral period and receivable collection 
period and finally the shorter cash conversion cycle with profitability. 
 
 
I.  Conclusion 
Liquidity management requires that a sufficient balance of cash and other working capital assets - 
receivables and inventories – should be ensured. If the level of liquid assets is not adequate, it enhances 
the company's liquidity risk – loss of liquidity. Maintenance of working capital assets generates costs, 
thus affecting the company's profitability. So it is concerned how liquidity can be combined with 
profitability. If the level of liquid assets is too low, then a company may encounter problems with 
timely repayment of its liabilities, while discouraging clients by an excessively restrictive approach to 
recovery of receivables or shortages in the offered range of goods. Therefore, the level of liquid assets 
cannot be too low. 
 

Figure1: Liquidity level vs. profitability 
 

Profitability 

Liquidity level 
 

Source: Michalski G., 2010, p. 25; Hundley G., 1996. 
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At the same time (as we can see at fig. 1), surplus liquid assets may negatively affect the 
company’s profitability. This is because upon exceeding the "necessary" level of liquid assets, their 
surpluses, when the market risk remains stable, become a source of ineffective utilization of resources. 
Along with an increased risk of the company’s daily operations, you should increase the level of liquid 
assets to exceed the required levels as this will protect your company against negative consequences of 
unavailable liquid assets. 

The evidence obtained from the researches that is illustrated in literature review shows It is 
possible to measure profitability of liquidity management decision in two ways (as we can see at fig. 
2). Firstly, it is possible to check how it affects the net profit and its relation to Working capital 
strategies. Secondly, it is possible to assess profitability in relation to Working capital indicators. 
Individual Factors including liquidity management decisions affect the level of net working capital 
such as Liquidity ratios(LR) , Current asset ratio ,Combination of Current items and Liquidity risk 
management , can be affect profitability and liquidity as two important measures of performance that 
can be managed through Working capital strategies (Aggressive strategy and Conservative strategy) 
and indicators(Receivable collection period ,Inventory conversion period , Payable deferral period and 
Cash conversion cycle). 
 

Figure2: The impact of working capital management on financial Performance measures 
 

 WORKING CAPITAL 
STRATEGIES 
 
1. Aggressive Strategy 
2. Conservative Strategy 
 

FACTORS AFFECTING ON 
WORKING CAPITAL  
 
1. Liquidity Ratios (LR1, LR2) 
2. Current Asset Ratio 
3. Combination of Current Items 
4. Liquidity Risk Management 
5. Capital Market Efficiency 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE 
MESEARES 
 
 
1. Profitability 
2. Liquidity 

WORKING CAPITAL INDICATORS
 
1. Recievable Collection Period 
2. Inventory Conversion Period 
3. Payable Deferral Period 
4. Cash Conversion Cycle 
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